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PAUL: NOW THE NEW WAY 
 

October 8, 2020 

12:16 p.m. 

 

A Pondering— 

 

Jesus is the Word made flesh. The Word can be written down and spoken, 

for He is Spirit. God is Spirit. Those who worship Him must worship Him in 

spirit and in truth. The Great Holy Spirit is on Earth this day. The Spirit of God 

dwells in every true believer. Has God stopped giving instruction through His 

Spirit? Has man given a final ruling as to what words are justified to be His 

spoken Word in written form? 

 

Yahweh is dealing with a way of weakness in His servant who is named 

Seersgate. Now, here is Seersgate— 

 

People in the Church Age are confused. God spoke outside of the Church 

Age. And with that being the case, why would God not continue speaking? 

Does He have a shut off with a closing of a prophetic book known as 

Revelation? Do not add to the prophecy. Could there be a break in 

understanding that Yahweh still gives out His great will? So, we pray to a 

God who will use a real fellowship. Wasn’t the shedding of the blood of King 

Jesus given to bring us into fellowship? Why is it clear that fellowship was 

broken between God and man in the Garden, but why wouldn’t fellowship—

communing with God—be restored? Are we worshipping a God who will not 

have a conversation with His way in the sinner saved by His grace? How can 

it be okay for Paul to tell of his experience on the way to Damascus when 

Christians of today are looked upon as if they speak lies if they say that the 

Great King gave them a vision? Not every person claiming a vision is being 

real, but if Paul were here today and said he saw King Jesus while he was 

going down a road, the automatic doubting religious person would say he is 
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telling a false experience. And let’s not forget how he was blind for three 

days, and then was healed. What about Ananias hearing the Great Spirit tell 

him to go and lay hands on Saul so he could receive the Great Spirit? People: 

wake up. Stop making it seem as if these people used by Yahweh in the 

Scriptures were godlike, way greater in spiritual attributes than those living 

today. Before the Church Age, there was the Law, and with the written Ten 

Commandments, it was seen as heretical to go forth in healing and preaching 

the Good News of King Jesus. It is a shame that there is such a break in the 

Church that brings a full closing off of any spiritual encounter. I can see how 

the way of the charismatic movement has gotten out of control, and with the 

visions and dreams and trips to Heaven, that there looks as if there is a 

longing for spiritual ways of appearing greater than a person is. We all are 

servants under Yahweh if we are Kingdom workers. There may now be 

different ways of work and different duties, but we humans will never be little 

workers who are little gods. Please seek Yahweh’s wisdom. He lives within 

the true Christian. The Great Holy Spirit is here on the earth. Why would He 

be here on the earth if we can only read about Him in the Scriptures? Wake 

up! The Great Holy Spirit is here of a major will, and here is a portion of that 

will:  

 

(5) “But now I am going away to the One who sent Me, and not 

one of you is asking where I am going. (6) Instead, you grieve 

because of what I’ve told you. (7) But in fact, it is best for you that 

I go away, because if I don’t, the Advocate won’t come. If I do go 

away, then I will send Him to you. (8) And when He comes, He 

will convict the world of its sin, and of God’s righteousness, and 

of the coming judgment. (9) The world’s sin is that it refuses to 

believe in Me. (10) Righteousness is available because I go to 

the Father, and you will see Me no more. (11) Judgment will 

come because the ruler of this world has already been judged. 

(12) “There is so much more I want to tell you, but you can’t bear 

it now. (13) When the Spirit of truth comes, He will guide you into 
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all truth. He will not speak on His own but will tell you what He 

has heard. He will tell you about the future. (14) He will bring Me 

glory by telling you whatever He receives from Me. (15) All that 

belongs to the Father is Mine; this is why I said, ‘The Spirit will 

tell you whatever He receives from Me.’ 

—John 16:5-15, NLT 

 

Look at those Scriptures. Have you noticed that part of the Great Holy Spirit’s 

work is to guide and speak? I will only state what Yahweh gives. Sometimes, 

I feel pain. I deal with great rejection, but in all of the books given, I live to 

serve King Jesus as a humble lowly worker, raised in the churches for a great 

deal of natural time. And in the wilderness, the Great Holy Spirit took me 

through a quick ten years of various testings to deal with the weak way within: 

needing human approval. After thirty years of prophet ways in training, 

Yahweh pushes me out of hiding in the novice training season, and now 

gives a new ten-year training in dealing in heavy rejection as I share His 

ways of training. Yahweh gives these books for your reading. These are not 

given to replace His written Word. The Great Way is getting ready to bring in 

a great soul harvest. It is Yahweh’s will to tell the people of His Good News 

Message. It is His will to tell others of how He came to Earth, shed His blood, 

gave us a way to have a reconciled way with the Father. King Jesus is the 

only Way to eternal life. And I will tell all about what my King came to do and 

share His Good News Message in every book and every way He gives. And 

at His leading, I will tell of the visions and training ways He gives to bring a 

sure way into those who are weak in the faith. But stand firmly in Christ King 

Jesus. Signs will not save anyone. What Jesus did for you and me—with His 

perfect way of blood shed—that is the most important truth to focus on. Love 

the Lord your God with all your heart, all your soul, all your mind, and all your 

strength. Love your neighbor as yourself. I will wait in Yahweh’s care as I 

humbly give this book into the earth.  
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Father, I yield to Your will. Not my plans be glorified but let King Jesus be 

clearly seen as the Way, the Truth, and the Life—His real way. Amen. 

 

Yahweh answers His servant— 

 

I’m going to torment that way. See it. With this covenant, you will be able to 

invoke Yahweh, and Yahweh will bring His great will forward. It is the same 

way. I torment all who walked against a message from My mouth. I will 

torment them and take away good nights and fill them with pain in their spirit. 

The torment is to bring them to reconciliation, not to push an ill way. Yahweh 

will bring that man down from his prideful religious way of looking as a Saul—

one who doesn’t make any room for a real encounter with Yahweh. My Word 

is powerful; I spoke it. But I still speak today. Yahweh is not dead but still 

existing apart from a human way. I AM Who I AM. I am the only begotten 

Son, God King Jesus. I can hear every thought, every word spoken. I give 

My ministering angels to every Kingdom citizen. If God is not speaking, what 

should be done with praying to Me, not expecting a real encounter? To 

separate My nature and to silence Me—it is bringing a broken link in 

communing with Me. Why pray if the way in given way of resolve is already 

written down? What is your point for praying if you plan to read it in My written 

Word? Don’t pray just for a way in a ritual. Don’t pray if you will not need a 

circumstantial answer. Do not pray to Me if you are following your way of 

discernment. If God no longer gives a way of communing, the way you 

embrace Scripture is by your own way, under your own outlet of human 

study, without seeking active leading by the Great Spirit—the Holy Spirit. 

Why pray if there is no Spirit of God giving you active engagement? You can 

see how you are shaken by the extreme charismatic, but there is an extreme 

way in the belief system within all forms of the Christian outlet. Balance. 

Stand firm in the core way. But wasn’t Paul very devout and well-studied? 

Wasn’t Herod backing him with tearing up the church gatherings, putting 

them in harm’s way? Persecuting of the new church way. He did his way in 

the learning of the Law under Gamaliel, but with all of his study, what was 
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the only way to bring Saul under a conversion? He had a “power” encounter. 

With all his earthly wisdom and tearing within the Scriptures to stay firm and 

say his way is the way, he, Saul, could not deny the direct vision in his full 

way. I made him see by taking away his natural vision over those few days. 

I gave him a Spirit encounter that forced him to have a look at the part that 

is not written down on paper. Paul was Saul, suffered greatly. He also told 

many about his encounter—the vision on the way to Damascus. A vision. I 

had to take him out of the regular way in written Word and give him a spoken 

Word, hearing My will without a pastor saying it’s a true way. When Yahweh 

gives a spiritual way to look at His Kingdom, there is a requirement, a task, 

a purpose. You are not given these major visions so that you can hide. I am 

giving you encounters on your road, not to convert you but to prepare you 

for the way of rejection for being chosen as a reformation prophet. Look in 

My Word. Has there been a prophet who was loved by the people? One day, 

they say you really hear God, and then, the next day, they call you a fake 

prophet. See. You are given these major visions and encounters so that with 

having both the written and spoken Word from My lips, you will be able to 

endure. How often did I encourage Paul to stay? Very often. What about the 

break in hearing from God in written ways before John the Baptist? Was 

there a time when all who were living in the Jewish way would say that there 

is a break in hearing? They did not have the fulfillment of Scripture and could 

feel that there is still a new season. With the visions the apostle John dealt 

with, it gives a full presentation of the way the ending will take in. The ending 

of the Law came with the Great Way, bringing the Kingdom seeing into the 

way of the followers destined for Our Kingdom moving. Now, before John the 

Baptist came, there was a knowing that the Messiah will come to Earth. Who 

taught the people that it would have a way to have a sharing with a prophet 

in the wilderness? Is it spoken that John the Baptist would come and live a 

certain way and give My plan a certain way when Moses gave the Law? No. 

Yet the way of having a spokesperson was important with bringing in a shift 

in the way things were pushed forward. All throughout the eras, ways of 

prophets and spokespersons will come and share how Yahweh will end one 
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old way and bring in a new plan. Could there be a plan to end the way the 

Church Age stands, to have a plan to bring forward announcements of 

another plan that will push forward a great harvest as well as the greatest 

pure evil on the earth? How will the current age end without having a spoken 

way, giving a warning, a plan of counsel to say God is about to bring a shift 

that will fulfill the written Word? Didn’t the followers in the early church 

thought they would have a way to come back to a raptured way? What 

happened? They did not have the full way. And what about Paul? His Law 

way was a deep-rooted way, and Paul’s treatment of women was under the 

old way. But I poured out My Spirit upon the men, women, young and the 

old. I gave Myself to have My way looked upon by My servant after My 

resurrection. Mary thought I was the gardener. I let her get very close to Me. 

You are born a woman on purpose. You are a woman of a mixed heritage, 

born to a pastor. I have shown you visions and dreams for many years. I 

have taken you under My way of protection and provision. Your growing up 

has been filled with outlets of abuse, but you are not letting the painful past 

keep you still. But what is your weak way? The one pastor that told you that 

you were off course and being misled—that way was a dear friend that knew 

your way. You thought that you could share a part of how I trained you 

without breaking it down into a fine-tuned power way. And that raw training 

that you gave, without a final formal format, gave the impression that there 

is another spirit within a prophet that’s not dealing with the Great Spirit of 

God. You were not trained in how to share a major manual, and that pain of 

rejection from a close outlet brought a weak way in you. You fear that if they 

could not understand how Yahweh taught you and brought you great 

wisdom, then no one would ever embrace the work. That pastor’s words 

have hung over your spirit for too long. And how did Paul move onward? 

Even in all those hard places, of trials, persecutions, suffering, I had to take 

him through engagement with Me in a continual way so that he would endure. 

You’re a reformation prophet who is not a proven way. You just are now 

finishing all the old ways from the thirty-year novice training. If Yahweh has 

a new plan coming, wouldn’t a great leader give the way to have the people 
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be aware? I am not going to make you stand and wage war against the 

religious person. You will not defend you, but you will stand by every word, 

every vision, every power sharing from Yahweh. Stand. Do not deny My hand 

upon your work. Seersgate. That is your name in the world-level work that 

will take ten more long years to learn and adjust to. Do not fight My people, 

and do not say ill ways out of anger. Do not take away My power way of 

sharing just because you are rejected. When I was rejected, I had to still 

stand firm on what plan My Father gave Me. I could not stand against My 

Father even though no one could look at what I was seeing in My meetings 

in prayer. Only you can say what you have heard and seen. That is the 

burden that you are being released from. Stand. Tell them everything I say 

to share, and let My power bring a way of proof—not by debating it and not 

by giving plenty of Scriptures to make others think you are well-studied as a 

Saul. Let’s go to work.  

 

 

 
 


